


Introduction

This Quick Start Checklist will guide you step-by-step on how to leverage
your 9 to 5 to Build Your Dream using affiliate marketing.

7 Steps Snapshot

1) Get In The Right Mindset
2) Pick Your Niche
3) Identify Your Offer
4) Establish Your Income System
5) eMail (The Money is in the List)
6) All About the Traffic
7) Content & Value

So, First Things First: What is Affiliate Marketing?

Simply stated, Affiliate Marketing is the process of earning a commission
when you promote other peoples’ products and/or services and
someone makes a purchase. This can be a physical or digital item.

Why Affiliate Marketing is the Preferred Choice?

❖ You DON’t need your own product or service to begin
❖ Low cost of entry to get started
❖ No employees
❖ No inventory to stockpile
❖ No customer support on your end
❖ Can be scaled and automated to generate an almost passive income
❖ Best way for 9 to 5ers to build a scalable online business part time

Go through the entire checklist because I’ve shared some links to
several free resources that will help you with your business.

The main goal of this checklist is to help you shortcut your path to building a
scalable online business from scratch. I’m going to guide around the shiny
object pitfalls I encountered on my journey and share what I’m learning in
real time as I scale my own business.

WITH THAT BEING SAID… LET'S GET IT!!!



Many successful digital marketers today started out as affiliates of other
marketers’ products and offers.  In fact, many successful digital marketers
still utilize affiliate marketing in their business today. Done properly, affiliate
marketing can be a very lucrative component of an online marketing
business.

However, just as with most elements of an online marketing business,
affiliate marketing is only profitable when it’s done properly and with an end
goal in mind. The end goal needs to be that you select offers that work well
for your audience, not just promote anything and everything in order to
make some quick money. If the product(s) you are promoting don’t fit well
with your audience, chances are you won’t make many to any sales. Worse
than that, it could damage your reputation and credibility with your audience
if you promote too many offers that don’t resonate with them.

Many digital marketers like to start with and continue on with affiliate
marketing because it often involves less work than coming up with their own
offers.  For one, you just need to promote credible offers. Two, most digital
marketers and companies will provide sales material (including sales copy,
sales emails, banner ads, etc.) to easily promote their offers.  Thus, you
don’t have to come up with your own sales copy to promote it.  You also
don’t have to support and update the product since it’s not your product to
support and update.

As a result, you can see why affiliate marketing is an attractive avenue for
many digital marketers and why many beginners prefer to start with this as
well before venturing into creating their own offers. As mentioned above,
there is a proper way to enter the affiliate marketing world so that you can
be successful at it. This checklist will teach you what you need to know so
you can be a successful affiliate marketer.



Your Stepping Stone To Online Success

Many successful digital marketers started out as affiliate marketers for a
number of reasons.

- They don’t have to create their own offers.

- They don’t have to create their own sales copy or marketing
materials.

- They don’t have to provide support or update the products.

- They can learn what it is like to sell products online before actually
creating their own.

- They can make some money online quickly before they start
spending time and money creating their own offers.

These are many of the reasons that most digital marketers start off with
affiliate marketing. Affiliate marketing can be complicated and overwhelming
to a beginner, but it doesn’t have to be as long as you have the right
blueprint.

Now, let's dive into the 7 Step Action-Plan for Affiliate Marketing.



Step 1: Get In The Right Mindset

Many new digital marketers starting out with affiliate marketing make a
critical mistake that can hinder their success, sometimes to the point where
they give up. This critical mistake is not entering the online marketing game,
with the right mindset.

Unlike a 9 to 5 where you have a boss or higher executive telling you exactly
what you need to do, you have no one but yourself to tell you what you need
to do and complete. It’s you, and you alone. If you don’t complete what
needs to be done, you will NEVER succeed at building an online business.

You have two options when stepping into the online business arena.

1)  You learn to be accountable for your own actions, including completing
what is required of you on a set timetable, if you ever want to succeed at
affiliate marketing.

2) You will be best-served never entering the online marketing game and
instead continue to work your 9 to 5.

There is no in between. Know where you stand and know yourself. If you’re
ready to make moves I’ll help guide you through your journey.

Get outside your comfort zone and start at step 2.



Step 2: Pick Your Niche

This is where you will identify the industry (your niche) you will enter into
and the products and/or services you will focus your business around.

Example: Looking to promote a course on crypto currencies, then you would
be in the wealth niche.

Keys to picking your niche:

When selecting a nice make sure to identify one that has some level of
competition. If there are competitors in your niche there is money to be
made.

Pick a niche that you like and are passionate about, but one that is also
profitable. Promoting products from a specific niche that you're interested in
will make the work more enjoyable and enable you to put forth better work
than in a niche where you have little to no interest.

Drill Down as deep as possible. The more specific your niche, the easier
you find your ideal clients. For example I chose the Wealth niche. → Drilling
Down the make money online (MMO) segment. → Drilling Down the affiliate
marketing niche. → Drilling Down even further Recurring & High Ticket
offers.

7 Profitable Niches to Help You Narrow Down Your Choice

Travel
Sub-niches: Airline bookings, hotel or resort accommodations, cruises, travel
insurance policies, car rentals, restaurant bookings, etc.

Technology
Sub-niches: Computers, VPN, software and apps, web hosting, domain
hosting, digital marketing software tools (such as SEO analysis, email
management, competitor spying, webpage builders, and plug-ins), etc.



Health & Fitness

Sub-niches: healthy eating, nutrition and weight loss, supplements, home
gym equipment, workout programs, fitness tech and apps, etc.

Gaming
Sub-niches: game rental service, game tutorials, streaming, tournaments for
web and mobile, betting, in-game currencies, game codes and keys, etc.

Wealth Building
Sub-niches: Crypto, Forex trading, financial literacy, make money online,
e-commerce, real estate investing, business software, trading bots, etc.

Fashion
Sub-niches: Clothing, underwear, shoes, jewelry, watches, bags and purses,
accessories, cosmetics, sunglasses, hair products, etc.

Petcare
Sub-niches: Food and feeders, medicine, grooming and hygiene products,
obedience courses, cleaning products, insurance, safety products, etc.

Your Turn: Take a moment, no really, take a moment right now to find a
niche that you’re passionate about and drill it down a couple of levels using a
Google search,  then move onto step 3 to identify an offer.

https://www.passiveincomevip.com/sales-page-530912101644124940106?fpr=diriki31


Step 3: Identify Your Offer

In order to be successful at promoting products as an affiliate, you need to
find quality products that match your niche.  This is a critical step that many
overlook and don’t give the proper due diligence in selecting the right
products to promote to their target audience. The type of products you
select can go a long way toward being successful and establishing a good
reputation as an affiliate marketer.

Once you identify your niche, the next step is finding a product/service that
you can promote. When selecting your product/service make sure it’s in high
demand and offers a good commission.

There are four types of Affiliate Commission structures that will play a role in
the product/service you decide to promote.

1) CPA (Cost Per Action)

CPA marketing is when a lead (a person) takes action on the page in which
you send them and successfully completes an action: filling out a form,
getting a quote, or making a small purchase. Once their information is
captured the owner of the offer pays you a commission.

Some popular CPA marketing sites are:

● Perform – The #1 CPA Network in 2022
● CrakRevenue – Most Trusted CPA Network.
● MyLead – Leading Affiliate Network.

2) Low Ticket

There are a lot of low ticket offers out there and they can be either physical
or digital. I personally prefer digital products because they offer higher
commissions, typically 50% and sometimes even a 100% on the front end
product and then 50%commission on all the additional upsells.

https://www.performcb.com/
https://www.crakrevenue.com/
https://mylead.global/en


Before you promote one of these offers make sure it is of quality by either
purchasing a copy or asking the vendor for a review copy. Some of these
products are poor in quality while others do offer good value to your
customer. Go Here for My Top Recommendation.

Some popular affiliate marketing networks for low ticket offers:

● Warrior + - Mostly informational products
● Clickbank - Mostly informational products and training programs
● JVZoo - Mostly software products

3) Recurring Affiliate Offers

Recurring affiliate offers are a great way to generate ongoing commissions
on a consistent basis that can continue on for months or even years after
you've promoted the offer.

Once you find a solid recurring affiliate offer, you can make hand over fist
profits with just ONE sale that can turn into multiple commissions as each
rebill comes in on a monthly basis.

My top two are bolded below. These are tools that people need to build and
grow their business. They also pay a nice commission.

Some popular recurring affiliate offers:

● Groove - All in one digital marketing tool (funnel builder, email,
ecommerce, etc.)

● Get Response - eMail Autoresponder
● SiteGround - Website hosting service
● Thrive / Generate Press - Wordpress website theme builders
● Click Funnels - Funnel Builder

4) High Ticket (My Favorite Area of Focus)

High ticket offers are usually digital and carry a higher price of $497 to
$2497 or more. As you can see from the title these are my most favored

https://www.passiveincomevip.com/sales-page-530912101644124940106?fpr=diriki31
https://warriorplus.com/
https://www.clickbank.com/affiliates/
https://www.jvzoo.com/
https://groovepages.groovesell.com/jv/CoL21XsTAcU1
https://www.getresponse.com/affiliate-programs
https://www.getresponse.com/affiliate-programs
https://www.siteground.com/affiliates
https://thrivethemes.com/affiliate-program/
https://generatepress.com/affiliates/
https://affiliates.clickfunnels.com/affiliate-access/383c3143034?account_id=19&user_id=1&page_key=hoi5b8asgh8mssww&login_redirect=1&login=1


because they provide the opportunity to earn a high ticket commission and
provide tremendous value to your customer.

These offers are complete programs such as in depth coaching courses and
high quality software applications.

Some of the top High Ticket Offers that you can promote:

List Lion VIP - My # 1 Recommendation
Affiliate Secrets 3.0
Easiest System Ever

Side note if you find a product/service that you believe in don’t let the
commission structure detour you from promoting it. Just be sure that the
effort you put forth into promoting is worth the commission you will receive
when making a sale.

https://only.groovepages.com/listlionaffiliate/
https://affiliates.buildapreneur.com/?_ga=2.57418031.406969540.1656810556-1565269449.1655872935
https://www.easiestsystemever.com/jv


Step 4: Establish Your Income System

At this point you should have selected your niche and your product. Now the
game begins and it’s time to build your Income System!

Establishing your income system is the most important aspect of your
business because it is the foundational piece that will help you generate
commissions on autopilot.

The power of the system is its simplistic approach. It guides visitors to your
affiliate offer and converts those visitors into customers, which leads to you
earning a commission.

In this industry we refer to this system as a “sales funnel”. The best software
to build your sales funnel with is Groove Funnels. It allows you to quickly
create these systems, provides ready made templates that you can
customize to fit your needs and it allows you to capture leads and send
follow-up emails. Create your free account here with this special link.

If you prefer to jumpstart your affiliate marketing journey and bypass the
learning curve check out this powerful training that will walk you through the
entire process step-by-step, build out your income system for you in only 5
days and provide you with buyer leads.

https://groovepages.groovesell.com/a/BlsYMgvuV1rd
https://www.passiveincomevip.com/sales-page-530912101644124940106?fpr=diriki31


Step 5: eMail (The Money is in the List)

Remember “the money is in the list” in affiliate marketing. Just because you
are promoting other people’s products does not mean you should ignore
building your own list along the way. You should ALWAYS be trying to build
your list no matter what marketing methods you are using. Building your list
should be your #1 goal at all times, because it’s an asset that YOU OWN.

With other marketing methods such as Facebook, Instagram, and TikTok you
can be locked out of your account and lose the ability to connect with your
audience.

On the other hand when you build your email list you can reach out to your
audience any time.

As the title states “The Money is in the List”. When you email your list a solid
affiliate offer that they can use, they purchase it and you make a
commission.

The more emails you have on your list the more money you can
make.

Now in order to get to this point you need to establish relationships and
engage with the subscribers on your list, this is key to building a sustainable
long-term online business.

On average it takes seven emails of an offer in order for most people to click
through and purchase an offer.  If you don’t get people to sign up to your
list, you will likely lose the visitor and commission to other marketers.
Therefore, building your list is vital!

One of the most effective means is by giving away something of
value in exchange for someone’s email. This can be a free training,
report, or checklist and is referred to as a lead magnet.

Many affiliate marketers make the mistake of not building while promoting
other marketers’ offers; don’t be one of those who makes that mistake and
then wish you had built your list from the beginning. Start building your list
now!



Learn exactly how to build your email list step-by-step in 5 days by checking
out the 5-Day Fast Track Challenge and get your first 100 email leads.

There is an old adage that says “The money is in the list”, simply meaning
that the leads you gather with your income system will determine the value
of your business. So, if you are serious about building a sustainable online
business, having an “Income System” is an industry requirement.

Bottom line is leads = income. I can’t simplify it more than that.

https://www.passiveincomevip.com/sales-page-530912101644124940106?fpr=diriki31
https://www.passiveincomevip.com/sales-page-530912101644124940106?fpr=diriki31


Step 6: All About the Traffic

Traffic is putting as many people in front of your offer as possible. It’s a
NUMBERS game. The more people that visit your offer, the more people that
will opt-in to your email list and the sales funnel (Your Income System) that
you built will do the rest.

Traffic is the fuel or electricity of your affiliate marketing business and your
income system is the vehicle. No matter how nice of a vehicle (Your Income
System) you have it will not function without fuel or electricity (traffic).

If you are not generating traffic you will not see success.

There are multiple ways to generate traffic to your offer, however they fall
within two categories: Free or Paid, here is the difference between the two.

Paid Traffic - Traffic that you pay for and control, meaning that you can
send as much traffic to your offer as your heart desires, just as long as you
are willing to pay for it.

Some of the most popular paid traffic sources are as follows:

● Solo Ads - An advertising method that allows you to send your offers
to someone’s email list in the same niche.

● Google Ads - Advertisements which appear in the Google search
results when someone searches for something in your niche.

● Facebook Ads - Targeted ads that are showcased in Facebook feeds.
● YouTube Ads - A way to advertise your video content/offer on

YouTube or in search results.
● TikTok Ads - Video ads of your offers that appear in between user

videos as someone scrolls through their page.

Now all of these traffic methods work, but it does take a level of skill to learn
how to build a campaign for these methods, except for solo ads which offer
the easiest point of access to paid traffic. Go here for top tier solo ad traffic.

Free Traffic - Organic traffic that you receive by creating something, such
as a TikTok, YouTube video or Pinterest post that directs viewers to your
offer without having to pay for it.

https://www.passiveincomevip.com/amazingsolo1629492744629?fpr=diriki31


Some of the most popular free (organic) traffic sources are as follows:

● TikTok Videos
● Blog Posts
● Pinterest Posts
● YouTube Videos
● Facebook Groups & Posts

There are tons of traffic methods that you can use, I recommend starting off
with two. If it is in your budget, start with one paid method (I suggest solo
ads) and one free method. If your budget doesn’t allow for paid traffic I
suggest starting off with YouTube and TikTok. The reason for these two is
that YouTube is the second largest search engine behind Google and TikTok
is a viral marketing tool that you can leverage for your business.

Check out this awesome tool that will allow you to repurpose your
short video content across multiple social media channels to build
and grow your brand.

As you begin to MASTER these traffic methods feel free to move on to other
ones until you find the methods that you are most comfortable with and
work for you.

https://www.passiveincomevip.com/list-lion-vip-bonus-page163265692270816378457353681639949886778?fpr=diriki31
https://www.passiveincomevip.com/list-lion-vip-bonus-page163265692270816378457353681639949886778?fpr=diriki31
https://www.passiveincomevip.com/list-lion-vip-bonus-page163265692270816378457353681639949886778?fpr=diriki31




Step 7: Content & Value

Content is King and as an affiliate marketer you should be providing value to
your subscribers. When you are promoting affiliate offers, there are three
main types of content you should be focusing on:

● Product/Offer Reviews
● How-To’s
● Motivation and Success Stories

Product/Offer Reviews

When people are considering purchasing an offer (an ebook, software
program, membership program, training, etc.), they want to know the “ins
and outs” of it.  In other words, they want to know the quality of the
information inside the ebook or membership program, how well the software
program works and if it serves the purpose that it states it can.

To provide this information you should either purchase the offer yourself or
contact the vendor of the offer for early access prior to the product launch.

Then spend some time going over the offer in detail. This is what people are
looking for before purchasing through an affiliate link; inside information
that can help them decide whether the offer is really for them or not.

When going through an offer and reviewing it, you should not only write
about it, but you should also utilize video in your review.  If it’s an ebook,
software program, or membership site, show a little of what is inside of the
offer and review what you liked about it and what you didn’t like about it or
where you think it could be better.

Don’t be afraid to mention the blindspots of a product, as people can
become suspicious of affiliate marketers promoting an offer that is flawless.
Very few product offers are so good that they have no flaws in them, so
don’t be afraid to mention the negatives of an offer. This will help you in
building trust with your audience.



How-To’s

How-To’s are content that show exactly how to operate a software program,
build a sales funnel, generate traffic, etc. Simply stated how-to’s walk
someone through a particular process that will help them build and/or scale
their business.

You can easily screen record yourself and narrate a particular aspect of your
business. For example you can screen record yourself setting up a Get
Response account and building your first email campaign.

People may be intimidated by certain products and be hesitant to purchase
them. If you show them how the product works and that it is not that hard
to use, they are more likely to purchase it because they’ll feel comfortable
with the product thanks to your “how-to” video and/or post.

Motivation & Success Stories

Affiliate Marketing is a people business and people love to hear success
stories of others. Why you may ask, because they can relate.

So, as you begin or further your affiliate marketing journey share your wins
and also your losses, and how you overcame them. In business rathers it's
online or a physical location obstacles come about, but you don’t quit, you
make adjustments and move forward.

Along with sharing your story, provide some words of wisdom and
motivational pieces. You never know what a person may be going through
and how positive words can be the lift they need to keep pushing. With all
the negativity going on in the world today more positivity is needed and you
can be a contributor.

I provide motivational minutes to my email list daily and I can tell you they
are therapeutic for myself as well as my subscribers.

Feel free to go outside the framework I provided as you become more
comfortable with creating content. To gather ideas for content, follow people



in your niche and model the content that they put out and place your own
twist on it.



Bonus: Add Bonuses To Make More Sales

Affiliate marketing is a very popular segment of digital marketing today, as
evidenced by the fact there are many affiliate marketing networks with
thousands of affiliates on each platform. We reviewed JVZoo, ClickBank, and
Warrior + and that’s not all of them.

Affiliate marketing is a competitive industry and one way you stand out is by
adding your own value to the affiliate offer in the form of bonuses.  When
you are writing/posting reviews and sending out email messages to your
subscribers promoting an offer, inform them that you will add some special
bonuses when they purchase through your affiliate link.

*Note that these bonuses must be valuable, and the most effective tactic is
to provide special bonuses that they can only get from you or at least
products/services that can’t be readily provided by everyone else.

You may be wondering what type of bonuses you can provide to persuade
people to purchase through your affiliate link.  You have several options:

- Creating your own digital products (even your own membership
site and providing free access, etc.)

- Hosting your own webinar or create a YouTube video that shows
how to use a product (such as a software program, etc.) and answer
questions about how to use that product, etc.

- Providing in-depth knowledge of a topic or software program that
only you can provide based on previous experience, etc.

- Having digital products created for you by outsourcers.

- Using PLR that you either have or purchased (and modified
accordingly if needed) to provide a unique bonus that complements
the offer.

- Providing additional services that enhance the offer (such as
offering SEO services to enhance a website offer or offering writing
services to provide additional content for an ebook offer, etc.).



There are plenty of ways you can provide valuable bonuses that stand out
from the crowd so that people want to purchase through your affiliate link.
The key is to identify what people need help with or where they may
struggle and then provide them with that help either through your own
means or through the use of outsourcers and/or PLR.



Conclusion And Some Final Advice

After reading through this checklist, you should have a pretty good idea of
what it will take to make solid affiliate commissions.  Three big keys you
should take away from this checklist:

- Keeping your target audience in mind when promoting affiliate
offers and not promoting everything just to get commissions.

- Provide extra value to people when they purchase through your
affiliate link by offering unique bonuses.

- BUILD YOUR LIST AT ALL TIMES by providing value.

As I said earlier, don't think that you can just promote every offer that
comes along and make tons of commissions. The offers you promote must
align with what your target market is looking for, otherwise they will think
you are out just to make money off of them and will not turn to you for
future offers. Do your research to learn what your target market is looking
for, then help them by finding offers that match up with what they are
looking for. Simply ask them to reply to your email with their areas of
struggle.

Additionally, learn something about the marketers offering these products;
don’t just promote anyone.  If the marketer doesn’t have a good reputation
and has underdelivered in the past, it’s best not to promote that marketer
and his/her offers or you will damage your own reputation and credibility.

Stand out from the affiliate marketing crowd by offering rare, unique
bonuses that your target market is looking for.  The more valuable your
bonus is in the eyes of your readers, the more likely they will purchase the
offer from you.

Always remember to build your own list, both to establish a relationship with
those reading your product reviews and to follow-up with them regarding the
offers you are promoting.  Most people don’t buy an offer right away, they
need to be reminded and followed up with before they make a purchase.



By following the information in this checklist and keeping the above points in
mind, you will have a successful affiliate marketing journey.

Be Great, Being You

Diriki “Steady Improving” Jordan

P. S.
If you have questions along your journey feel free to reach out to me on
Facebook Messenger.

https://m.me/dirikijj

